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Upcoming Term Enrollment Statistics:

Upcoming Term Enrollment Statistics gives you an idea of your applications and admissions numbers for the upcoming Fall term (Final update 30 days after the start of each fall term)
http://www.admin.graduate.ucf.edu/admissionsreport/

Program Profile:

Program Profile provides a summary of qualifications and demographics of students admitted to your program each term (Final update 2 weeks after the start of each term)
http://www.admin.graduate.ucf.edu/programprofile/

In GradInfo:

Under reports:

- Student Demographic report (undergoing revisions—expected completion end of July)
- Active student report
- Inactive student report
- Graduated student report
- Program Checklist
- Integrity Checklist

Weekly Report:

Weekly reports sent to you in email that helps you to compare your application and admit numbers to your target numbers entered on the GEM sheets and compare to last year.

For Retention and Progression Reports:

In myUCF - Staff Applications-PEGASUS MINE PORTAL

Private area for your program’s retention data